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Welcome to the world of oHHo. We’re thrilled that you’re now part of our mission to share life-changing prod-
ucts that not only support you and your customers, but our local communities, farms and our earth’s wellbe-
ing. 

We are a botanical wellness company producing small batch, hand-made CBD products with organically and 
ethically sourced full-spectrum, high potency hemp CBD. We are redefining our industry by creating and of-
fering a diverse range of CBD fusions that target a wide spectrum of needs, never foregoing our artisanal and 
playful approach to innovation. 

We produce pure, clean and sustainably responsible CBD products that focus on building up our communi-
ties, supporting local agriculture and evolving CBD for its highest quality of experience and efficacy. We work 
hand in hand with our network of American growers and team of world class biochemists, revolutionizing 
quality standards within the cannabis industry, and truly honoring our promise to deliver Plants with Benefits. 

Thank you for choosing us to partner in the education and globalization of CBD. 

We can’t to see how far we will go together!

                            - Nic, James & the oHHoTeam

oHHo:  Plants with Benefits = Business with Benefits

Welcome to the oHHo Community.  We choose to share our products across several channels and celebrate 
our commitment to giving back to CBD enthusiasts by providing several ways for you to engage with us.  

You may have heard about “affiliate marketing” or “social selling,“ when the whole thing just seems too com-
plicated and unapproachable. These are really just fancy phrases for doing what you probably do naturally – 
share products you are passionate about with people you know and care about.  

oHHo’s intuitive system and clear communication makes us a great place to get started if you are new to pro-
grams like this. And if you are a seasoned digital marketer, oHHo might be one of your easiest, most success-
ful and most satisfying brand partnerships.   

With oHHo you will build your business for yourself, but you’ll never do it by yourself. Not only will our circle 
of support and experts be with you every step of the way, but we offer flexibility to meet you wherever you 
are. Our goal is to help you get where you want to go. Period. And any starting point is the perfect place to 
begin.

The Possibilities are Limitless

Here at oHHo, limits are just not our thing. But sharing is. We want everyone to share in the potential health 
benefits of CBD, the wealth of supporting local communities and sustainable practices, and the incredible 
social selling opportunities we offer, providing anyone, anywhere a chance to grow an amazing business. We 
encourage you to take creativity liberties and build your oHHo community as big or as intimate as you want.

Love sharing online or in person with friends and family?  Awesome – we have all the tools to make sharing ef-
fortless. Joining our affiliate program and becoming a Community Builder can be an entirely online business, 
or not! At oHHo, we want you to be in charge of the choices you make for yourself and your business.   

Have a bigger vision? Do you have dreams of leading and training the next wave of CBD enthusiasts? You can 
unlock even more opportunities to earn greater rewards, commissions, bonuses, trips and more by choosing to 
join us as a Community Creator.  

JOIN OPTIONS

In our effort to create wellness and balance, we discovered our love for CBD, and we are glad that we can all 
rejoice in its benefits together. At oHHo, there is a place for everyone. Whether you want to be a force for 
change or simply buy the best CBD on the market, we’ve got you covered. Let’s look at some ways you can join 
us:

You become a Community Builder immediately when you register with our joining fee. When you are ready to 
increase your circle of influence to inspire other Community Builders, you can unlock additional benefits by 
becoming a Community Creator.

COMMUNITY BUILDER BENEFITS AND REWARDS

As an oHHo Community Builder, you have the opportunity to earn compensation (Commissions and Bonuses) 
based on your personal sales and the personal sales of those personally sponsored by you. When you elect to 
become a Community Creator, you unlock additional parts of the Compensation Plan designed to reward your 
efforts as an influential leader and the accomplishments of your entire organization.

Community Builders have the opportunity to earn Monthly Sales Commissions and Bonuses.

1. SALES COMMISSIONS 

It’s all about building your community of friends by sharing oHHo’s amazing products.

You have the opportunity to enjoy a 15% discount on your personal oHHo purchases and get paid 25% of your 
personal sales (Retail Customers and oHHo+ Members). You also get paid 10% on all your personally spon-
sored Community Builders, their customers, and their personally sponsored Community Builders and oHHo+ 
Members.

2. MONTHLY SALES BONUS:

It just gets better! It’s straightforward: Sell more in a month and earn more.

You have the opportunity to earn a Sales Bonus every month when the total sales volume of your Personal 
Customers reaches $1000+. (Your Personal Purchases do not count).

TERM DEFINITIONS 

COMMUNITY BUILDER: An independent representative of the oHHo brand. The Community Builder status is 
obtained when paying the corresponding joining fee. Community Builders enjoy a 15% discount on Personal 
Purchases immediately and can earn Commissions and Bonuses based on their personal sales and the sales of 
those personally sponsored by them.

COMMUNITY CREATOR: An independent representative of the oHHo brand who is actively building a Circle. 
The Community Creator status is obtained when opting- in and paying the corresponding joining fee. This is 
the ONLY status in the Compensation Plan, earned before earning your three badges. Community Creators 
enjoy a 25% discount on Personal Purchases from their first order and can earn Commissions and Bonuses 
based on their personal sales and the purchases of those within their Circle (everyone under their account), 
plus they unlock additional ways to earn with parts of the Compensation Plan designed to reward their efforts 
as influential leaders and the accomplishments of their entire organization.

CUSTOMER / RETAIL CUSTOMER: Someone who enjoys oHHo products at retail price.

oHHo+ MEMBER: A loyal customer who shops often and enjoys oHHo products at a 10% discount. Members 
also receive other perks, like free shipping on purchases over $100 and special promotions from time to time.

YOUR CIRCLE: Includes everyone below you, whether you, or another Community Builder or Creator under 
you, has sponsored them. All Customers, oHHo+ Members, Community Builders and Community Creators un-
der you are part of your Circle.

SALES COMMISSION PAYOUT: Your earnings at the end of a period (week). These are calculated based on 
your Personal Customers Volume (25%) and the volume of your personally sponsored Community Builders and 
Creators’ customers (10%).

PERSONAL VOLUME: Includes your personal purchases and your personal customers’ purchases (including 
oHHo+ Members).

MONTHLY SALES BONUS: Bonus earned every month when the total Sales Volume from your Personal Custom-
ers reaches $1000+. (Your Personal Purchases do not count).

FAQ 

Why do I get paid more on my Customers than on my Community Creators?

Every Community Builder/Creator has the potential to bring new Customers and new Community Builder/Crea-
tors that will add to your earnings. Even though you earn 25% on your Customers and 10% on your personally 
enrolled Community Builder/Creators, you can only multiply commissions from the Community Creators. When 
you combine Community Builder/Creators Orders and their Circle’s orders, you have the opportunity to earn 
more from them than from your personal Customers, depending on their sales.

Can my Customer become a Community Builder/Creator? How?

Yes, your Customers can become Community Builders or Community Creators when they opt-in for that status 
and pay the corresponding joining fee.

Can I share my personal discount with my Customer?

No, you cannot share your personal discount with anyone. That is a benefit of Community Builder and/or Crea-
tor Status.  Your Customers will receive a 10% Discount if they choose to become an oHHo+ Member.

Do I earn Commissions on my Community Builder/Creator’s Customers?

Yes, you earn 10% selling-commission on your Community Builder/Creators’ Customers.

If my Community Builder/Creator sponsors another Community Builder/Creator, do I get paid on this new one?

Yes, you earn 10% commission on your Community Builder/ Creators’ personally sponsored Community Build-
er/Creators, but not on their sales to any of their Customers, only on their personal purchases.  

If my Community Builder/Creator X sponsors another Community Builder/Creator Y, and Y has a Customer Z, 
do I get paid on this Customer Z?

You do not get paid Sales Commissions on Customer Z because they are not directly under someone you 
personally sponsor. You do get paid Circle Commissions with Customer Z, because their volume is counted as 
part of your Circle Volume (See Circle Commissions and Generations on page 6 of the Compensation Plan). 

Community Builder/Creator Y will earn 25% commissions on Customer Z’s purchases and Community Builder/
Creator X will earn 10% commission on the same purchases.

If I advance in status during the year, what status is used for the Leadership Annual Growth Bonus?

Your current paid as status at the time the Bonus is paid.

If I earn 2 Community Creator Badges and 1 Community Developer Badge in a six-month period, which Badge 
Bonus will I earn? 

You will earn the Community Creator bonus because you have achieved and surpassed that status 3 times in a 
six-month period. When you earn 3 more Community Developer Badges, within the six rolling months you will 
earn the Community Developer Badge Bonus.

SELLING COMMISSION EXAMPLE:

You personally sponsor Kellie, Donna, and Brenda as Community Builders. Therefore, YOU will earn 10% com-
mission on any personal purchases that they make. 

Your friends Valerie and Andrea love the product and frequently purchase from you as retail Customers. YOU 
will earn 25% commission on any purchases that these Customers make.

In March, Kellie purchases $100 of product, Donna purchases $500 of product, and Brenda purchases $250 
of product. Valerie and Andrea each purchase $500 in product for themselves.

· Kellie:  $100 @ 10% = you earn $10 commission

· Donna:  $500 @ 10% = you earn $50 commission

· Brenda: $250 @ 10% = you earn $25 commission

· Valerie: $500 @ 25% = you earn $125 commission

· Andrea: $500 @ 25% = you earn $125 commission

Total March Payout = $10 + $50 + $25 + $125 + $125 = $335

In April Brenda gains two customers, Judy and Carla, who place a product order. Therefore, YOU will earn 10% 
commission on any purchases that these individuals make. 

Kellie also sponsors two new Community Builders, Anna and Maya. Therefore, YOU will earn 10% commission 
on any purchases that these individuals make. 

In April, Kellie purchases $100 of product, Donna purchases $200 of product, and Brenda purchases $100 of 
product. Valerie purchase $50 in product and Andrea doesn’t buy anything. Judy purchases $200 in product 
and Carla purchases $500 in product. Anna Purchases $300 in product and Maya purchases $100 in product.

· Kellie:  $100 @ 10% = you earn $10 commission

· Donna:  $200 @ 10% = you earn $20 commission

· Brenda: $100 @ 10% = you earn $10 commission

· Valerie: $50   @ 25% = you earn $12.5 commission

· Judy:  $200 @ 10% = you earn $20 commission

· Carla:  $500 @ 10% = you earn $50 commission

· Anna:  $300 @ 10% = you earn $30 commission

· Maya  $100 @ 10% = you earn $10 commission

Total April Payouts = $10 + $20 + $10 + $12.5 + $20 + $50 + $30 + $10 = $162.50

Brenda’s earnings: 

· Judy:  $200 @ 25% = Brenda earns $50 commission 

· Carla:  $500 @ 25% = Brenda earns $125 commission

Brenda would earn $175 in April

Kellie’s earnings:

· Anna:  $200 @ 10% = Kellie earns $20 commission

· Maya:  $500 @ 10% = Kellie earns $50 commission

Kellie would earn $70 in April

Live well

It’s time to start spreading the good vibes!

Happy selling!

COMMUNITY BUILDER
COMPENSATION PLAN

YOU

BRENDAMAX

DOUGLAS MATTHEW

ANDREA

KELLIE

ANNA JACOB

THOMAS

PAID
10% commission on  
personally sponsored community builders, their 
customers and their community builders.

*On the paid price after discount.

PAID
25% commission on your personal 

customers. *On the paid price after 
discount.

15-25%
15-25% discount on your 

personal purchases.


